
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
March 14, 2018 
 
Present: Melissa Morin, Caroline Kinsman, Ryan Peters, Brent Harrison, Ceci Lopez, Margaret Gerard, Randy 
Rydel, Jim Ashby, Seth Mangold, Thomas Kaplan, Andrew Eckels, Dr. Breyan Haizlip, Jean Rogers, Kris Buettner, 
Beth Andrews, Joshua Jackson, Adrienne Renz, Wynne Marks, Amanda Grelock, Steve Faucher, Nick Barrett, 
Habiba Sial, Laura Steiger, Alex Chose, Neko Wolf, Alicia Deaton, Connor Heaton, Ticika Dominick, Jesi Van 
Leeuwen, Sarah Schermer 
Absent: Phil Buri 
Facilitator: Holly O’Neil 
 
Announcements: The Co-op received an outstanding company award as part of National Collaborative Climate 
awards, hosted by the Natural Co-op Grocers. We are the only retail store to receive an award this year. 
Sustainability Coordinator Melissa Elkins received our award and was a presenter at Expo West.  
 
Town Hall Report: Dr. Haizlip compiled the data from the event, Whatcom Town Hall – Equity and Inclusion at 
the Co-op, and presented a report to the Board, management and staff members from the Racial Equity Team 
(RET). The results included evaluations and additional feedback from community members after the Town Hall. 
The gathering was successful in engaging participants to share honestly about their experiences at the Co-op 
and in our community; including people of color and others from marginalized groups. The data included both 
qualitative and quantitative information. Dr Haizslip outlined a proposal for the Co-op to consider for moving 
forward with efforts to expand inclusiveness at the Co-op.  She suggested using the term “Organizational Social 
Responsibility (OSR)”. The proposal included suggestions for the Co-op’s organizational structure, community 
engagement practices, consumer experience and organizational representation.  
Considerations: 
• Data about pre-event assumptions was reviewed, and reflected some distrust of the Co-op, our intentions, 

and our ability to provide an authentic experience.  
• Post event data revealed a high regard for the facilitator and the process, and the majority of attendees 

recommended that the Co-op continue to host similar events.  
• Participants said they did not learn a lot about the Co-op; this was partly due to the decision to extend the 

time for people to speak, rather than holding the planned panel with the Board, Management and Racial 
Equity Team. 

Suggestions: 
• Consider people, practices, solutions, environment, and relationships as components of our work. 
• Provide a follow-up community event as soon as possible and continue efforts to make our work authentic 

and sustainable. 
 

Consent Agenda: All directors confirmed that they had read their packets.  
GM Reports: B1.1-1.12.1, B5.1-18: The B5 monitoring report was pulled down onto the agenda. 
Monitoring Reports:  P2.2, B1: No comments. 
Committee Reports: No comments. 
Board Minutes: No comments. 
Staff Bonus Recommendation: A staff bonus will not be issued due to lack of profit margins. No comments. 
Decision: Approved by consensus. 
 
Report from the Chair: The Annual Meeting and Party is Saturday, March 24. Directors are reminded to wear 
their name tags. A correction was made to the retreat date on the memo: The Strategic Planning Retreat will 
be May 20 in the Connections Building Classroom.  
 
B5 Monitoring Report: Some of the B5 policies (B5.1 and B5.1.2) need to be updated. 
Suggestions: 
• A director noted that policy B5.1.2 doesn’t include hiring practices and thought this should be added. 
• Expand the language of B5 to include discrimination. 
• Add a clarification to B5.1.1 to define procedures for staff if they experience an incident.  



Decision: Jim will update his interpretation of the B5 policies and the Board Development Committee (BDC) 
will review the B5 policies for redundancies.  
To-do’s:  
Jim – Update interpretations for policy B5 prior to the April BDC meeting. 
Jean – Add a review of B5 to the April BDC agenda. Provide Jim’s updates to BDC for review.  
 
Naturipe Boycott Request: Directors reviewed a boycott request letter from Community to Community (C2C) 
and talked with representatives from the organization. The core issue stems from a death of a farm worker at 
Sarbanand Farms last summer when he was refused a break and medical care. Farm workers walked off the 
job in response to the incident, and to working conditions at the farm. The workers were employed under the 
federal H2A program and the farm is owned by Munger Farms. C2C is requesting that the Co-op boycott 
Naturipe products and write a letter to the farm requesting improvements to living and working conditions for 
the farm workers.  
 
Representatives from C2C provided the following comments and responses to questions from the Board: 
• The farm workers that walked off their jobs may not be able to return, but this remains to be seen.  
• The Co-op supported the farm workers by donating goods to their camp while they were on strike.  
• It is important that the potential letter be written soon as Sarbanand Farms is applying for H2A workers. 
• Currently only two farms in Whatcom County use H2A workers and there is a concern that workers under 

this program are exploited.  
 C2C opposes the H2A guest worker program due to poor working conditions and the vulnerability of 

the workers. H2A farm workers cannot work for other farms and are in servitude to the farms that 
employs them.  

 Familias Unidas por la Justica (FUJ) may eventually get involved in the issues at Sarbanand, but the 
union is not currently involved.  

 Sarbanand Farms doesn’t want to hire local workers due to the possibility of union involvement. They 
want to hire 600 farm workers. 

 The Skagit Co-op will also be asked to join the boycott. 
• Similar to the boycott of Driscoll berries, this boycott would target the distributor of the farm’s berries.   
• Last year the Co-op sold approximately $11,000 of Naturipe berries. Produce managers don’t expect a 

problem in locating alternative suppliers.  
• The Co-op’s participation and sharing of information about the Driscoll boycott with other co-ops was 

effective. During the boycott directors used a 6 month review process to stay current on the issue. 
• C2C has offered to help develop the message about the boycott and would keep the Co-op up to date on 

information regarding negotiations for better working conditions for the farm workers.  
Considerations: 
• The H2A program has pros and cons – it is a complicated issue. Some farm worker families value the 

program and depend on it for their livelihood.  
• There are efforts underway to eliminate or make changes to the H2A program that could result in worse 

conditions for the farm workers.   
Suggestions: 
• Provide talking points.  
• Invite immigration attorneys to talk with the Board, so directors can be well informed about issue related 

to the H2A program. 
Proposal: To support a request by C2C to boycott Naturipe products due to poor working conditions for farm 
workers at Sarbanand Farms, owned by Munger Farms of CA. The Board will review the boycott in October. 
Decision:  Approved by consensus. 
Proposal:  To support the boycott as defined in policy P6.2, level C. This will include signage in our produce 
department and information provided by C2C at the service desks.  
Decision:  Approved by consensus.  
 
Annual Meeting - Final Review: We will have Spanish interpretation, but have not been able to confirm ASL 
interpreters. Voting will close at the end of the evening, and Jim will answer questions about the investment 



shares program. Directors will stand when they are introduced, but will not have a speaking role this year due 
to timing. There is a great line up of entertainment for the event. 
To-do: Jean – Remind Holly to invite people to stay and help clean up after the event. 
 
Spring Retreat: Sunday, May 20 at the Connections Building downtown.   
To-do: Directors - review the draft agenda and send any suggestions and feedback to the Board Development 
Committee. 
 
Executive Session: Session started 9:02 pm; ended at 9:27 pm. There were no decisions to report at this time. 
 
Closing: It was an inspiring meeting and there is hope that the efforts to improve conditions for farm workers 
will bring about more equity in our local food system. It was helpful to have representatives from C2C present. 
 
Next Co-op Board of Directors meeting: April 11, 7 pm in the Connections Building Classroom, downtown. 
 
These minutes have not been approved by the Board. 
 
 
 
 
 


